
my, ud many may recollect the bittei 
cold of the ma Chrism* rt that dismal 
viator. Poor little M*rie suffer.,.! so severely 
from it, that after a rain attempt to recall 
some warmth by lighting a fire of brush-

Bxne-Bawarden Park -Mr. Gladstone dis 
ojv rel engsgdd in f„ ling a tree, surrounded 
br 1 «*> U herds of Bolton. He strikes a few 
‘■lows ; the crowd cheer vociferously. Me. 
Gladstone pauses from hie laboura, reflects a 
few momenta, and then sings sotto voce:— i 

Hows west are the sounds of the popular voioè 
In an et-Ministerial ear !

Ho m surely I know that the national choice 
Mu* go with the noisiest cheer 1 

As I gaze upon votaries faithful as those.
And their inoense of worship tante#s.

1 forget for a moment the mauee of foes

her little bed, in the hope that by heaping
I her «Hsiumlsshiinr abe could procure, 
ifciM adahhia^in a little heat ; but it 
in vain ; no heat came, and the blood 
almost owed to circulate in her frosen 
ML At this moment Faochette arrived, 
without waiting for so invitation, sprang 
i the bed. It was in vam they tried to

drive her away ; she only clung the closer to
and covering the child with her

Is it vanity promp-ing me ? Is it self-love 1 
Can I. safe la my conscience, decide 

Tost it is not such feelings my bosom
Yes . m think Vs legitimate pride.

among the temporary
Boolainvilliera

Fanchette entertained
this was a kmfe-grinde

of Maasicauit His

_ expression disagreeable. A low I b*fa 
lore head, a scowling eye, aud a short, thick- I I 
set figure were the principal physicial traits d?d. 
of this personage ; nor were they redeemed v'ult

**------- ‘ v"------ *1 character. He had for t*ml
lion a large, ill-favonred (T 
ted collar, who seemed to °®» 1

---------- ----- ------instincts of .hie master. A1
Every one wondered how the knife-grinder 
manage to feed this animal at a time when it W\ 
was so hard to find the merest necessaries of «J 
life for human beings—and that, too, with- *• to 
ont even seeming to do a hand’s turn of P®y 
work ; for all day long he was lounging do*j 
about, and it was rare indeed to bear the ‘k H 
aoue of his wheal. When any one—alarmed 

pact of the brute, who 
rl and show his fangs etro1 
iked hie master to call ■to"! 
sed only to reply with 1 

“ He has not beton *■ dd

never failed to

yet to eat inch
there’s no tying what he may
these days

MacHenry was sorry that his goat partook

have tried by her winning
his ragged nature, and bring him to love

that had gamed all other
in the sequel.

of the last fine days of that rod

Bat Rome ? Is it or Greek that's re-

VMS

And do not the Tories and Turks w.th dismay neighbouring garden, 
off a usual to the

Instead of runningRecollect what my war-cry can do 1 well-known place, she
ip to the knife-grinder, and puah-

ooat, displayed two pockets stuffed with

cardinal point I excel. off hie grot.

snsteeie* poteeta,
all had supposed, a]

which proved to be, as

And they vex not the happy condition that he had:

■d of a
let off

prejudice of different

excited in the knife-

terror to poor ffttle Marie.

brilliant and the deg

and so beautiful had

occupied by
and the villages,

in Paris or fled toe'

by the tie of a

for their daily wants.

BUS of tbs
and everywhere in

A painter of Fleur,
which have no other merit than

hiss from Colomb*, where he had before re
sided, a remarkably broutifuU white feeds frightful

Blew wool eating

dy the green breaches of the by the

of brier-roses, their pink

rt her akin.

*•«*?■*■ .-4

frt haldrt aatfak. to the

by the shoulder; tort a

ghrtof her. He had even taught he

i arranging pebbles i 
a a rude rasemblan

Greet was the at the eight ef

■ding profusely from lbs

The art with

than tt
wallflowers. ef he

sure. The
ef the

up to the air. The ehe did with the
addshe ; and when she had get s

them jtogK but they had hardly
eke weald tike village when mrt by.

and throw the

at the sight of the

object of general interest in toe little What is the matter, my poor little
it of he gentle of thelow ? eked

length he was able with the difficulty to
pale infantine features.

! that dog !
it aU from

had to be amputated, and he drtioato

he to be fed as much as possible upon milk, 
MaoHenry offered that of the goat. It was

Henry produced the pocket-book

hie mother's, and had any doubt

portrait that mit, far its.
which was giving he to toe poor little boy

She rarely left he, ex-to liana

her at liberty, saying,
be off to Marie,” with what joy the creature lent him wings, eo that bâton troy

away,
little one to have again he ride her de-

eede the

ivy which eke

débris of a school fête

old tree does by.

THE END.ing it round them, and tearing off long trail
ing garlands She then ran back in triumph 
to throw he treasures at the child’s feet, 
saying as clearly as if she had the gift of 
■este : “ Look. This is better than the 
coarse imitation they have decked you with ; 
this is the real thing !”

Mrs V«
Maria, bare

a.—jr. r. Man

Skito do tie

1 Why are Marie and 1 eo different ?
to he, and though thti aright raise the que 

whether Benrtwnlt want toe
I could

still better!"
i sitting b, herOne evening Marie, who

What aro these
he hack. Heof an

and told
Guyhgel

for a living, and Clara gees to A
■Botte» Pott.

and has been for

she, wheel
iamb animal's eloquent 
began to retrod, and eel-

road bad.
caterpillar'» called in French

daboato skin of too
Jeotof the

eeatinning his i 
toe d-ffiooltiee

r for the subject of a new 
fanchette mewing the little 
, lent herself with he usual

A law ef

toril beThis picture, which

tien ef
at the

bring equallyef toe

Mm

logy within a general law which is not CAE ASIA*.owybe partic- 
Huxlby de-

The funniest hteasily be saved to the country by logical inv<repudiate so much that has been done by 
those with whom, however much he may 
publicly discard them, he has worked

the theory of Darwin, consistent with theirularly directed. Professor-----------
clares that, to his mind, the only t 
that promises to explain the mental 
ferenoe between the anthropoid ape

knew was when Lord Fehngton, eldestthe substitution of increased home pro
duction to that amount for present im
portation. Beyond doubt tbri fore
shadows an official report in vEA the 
subject will be made p 
the South is now strong 
gross to demand that meas
to the expansion of Souti----- --------------
shall be taken. But this is not all. We 
know that it is a leading object with 
President Hayes' Administration to 
develope by all fair means the 
resources of the long - neglected 
South, and to endeavour to stir 
up in that section of the Union 
some of the industrial life and activity 
which has made the North so prosperous. 
Something is now to be done for Louisi
ana, as well as for Massachusetts. Now, 
if people here will only exercise their 
judgment a little, and “ put this and that 
“ together," they will perceive that any 
approach to Free Trade in sugar is even 
more unlikely under President Hayes 
than it was under President Grant. Let 
those amongst us who take an interest in 
the sugar question keep these facts in 
mind, and they will be the less spt to 
have their equanimity upset by Free 
Trade canards, a full flight of which may 
be looked for “ about this time," as the 
old almanacs used to say.

their endless variabili- Harvest homes” are new in order.son of the Earl of C haven, and then ty, their subjection 
fineness sad condi

to varyingBY ALLAN STEAMERabout 27 years of age, contested Berk-
puouciy uiscara mein, ne naa ____
during his whole public life — which 
has not been very long. The Protestants 
of Quebec know too well the Party in

to Uatowsl.TEA SEIGNIORY OF LAKE META-
shire at the general election in 1865. The PMDIA,
Viscount, who like Brutus was no orator, is this phenomenon of language.TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1877.

From Liverpool Aeg. 16th.in Con- Language impliesput down on a bit of paper the few re-
___1— !.. v.J 1_____ i.______ _____A

Halifaxwhich their true friends are to be found 
to listen to the wooing voice of M. 
Laurier. They will adhere to that 
Party of which M. Lanoevin truthfully 
and eloquently spoke in his recent speedi 
when he said : “ Gentlemen, our chiefs 
“ who are no more, the Lafontainbs, 
“ the Morins, the Tascherbaus, the 
* * Cartiers, acted thus ; and I can say 
“ to you that we, the Conservative mem- 
“i- ■ —a *ueirsteps. We

in harmony,
m p --------------- glish, Scotch,
and Irish population of Lower Canada. 
It has been the will of Providence to 
bring us together and to make us live 
aide by aide in this fair land of Can
ada. Let usYnow how to answer the 
design» of Providence. For my part, 
I am convinced that it is not in the 
power of M. Laurier and his friends,

of thismarks he had been posted to say, -and 
slipped them inside, the crown of his hat. 
He was scarcely, however, on his legs ere 
he lost all presence of mind. Having 
got as far as “ he was in favour of up- 
“ holding the Government which had 
“ governed for six years" he stopped 
and was evidently endeavouring to read 
something in his hat. A voice hereon 
cried : “ You’ve more in your hat than

written form, becomes the
____________facts, results in inferences.
and in the wisdom which can control and 
modify Nature where the dumb creature 
is controlled and modified by. Nature.

itself in Anew
ef for

The Swrotory of State for the Home De-
has, appointed
Sir H. Sri winness in the ford county.Sriwin-Ibbetson,to corns;might have lain warts fo 

as it has wsll-mgh doneBy the power of in the past, bat for Guards ; Mr. W.«election and combination so secured 
the ability to talk, the animal so endoi theft!îîel^^throng* », <Anng

Q C., and Mr. J. B Mania, Q. <X, to fonction in the universe.to enquire into the management,build up a better brain The Times devotee a leader to Dr. Altonand efficiency of the detective force Thomson’s address, in which at rays :-you have in your head, guv’nor !" The Metropolitan police. too dollar this year.wish to continue in by an animal that could not talk, and so Whatever exceptions be found tocandidate proceeded to say that the “Con- Whatever exceptions may be found 
Hunter’s tewmU Omne vivum ex owl 
rule »a Professor Thomson shows, hridTicould not obtain the cot 

tion of his" fellows for 
provement. If it ahouli 
determined by physiologi
absolutely no differenceb_________
organs of the anthropdid and man, 
would have to he,taken m the hyp< 
that there is some point in the i 
brain corresponding to the vocal ; 
which does not exactly rhyme wi 
latter in the anthropoid, but does 
with it in the man.

aeryatiTos were opposed to everything The seigniory of Lake Metepedia to in She
“ which was for the public good.1 
point both his head and I-*-11 
fail him. Compelled bi
• ml l.iiiilllm. 4-, i-L. iL_hrthThrid!t%i?^' 
went on amid sKdute' d 
“ hatter?” to state that 
“of the Franeh T 
“ thing out for ever so
“ support- .-the present--------- —„
This last was too much .for everybody. 
This noble Viscount collapsed, and dis
appeared with the superfluous declara
tion that H elected, he fafandëd to “ vote 
“ straight."

“ Bottling” voters used to have a con
spicuous place among the tactics of rural 
borough electioneers». Voters were ab
ducted, or made drunk, and locked up in 
an inn or a room to some trusty person’s 
house till the contest was over. To pre
vent this, each side had its “ vigilante" 
posted all night on every road, guarding 
every outlet, and looking into every sus
picious vehicle. One man who had been 
well dosed with beer and put to bed, and 
his clothes removed, woke up about 
twenty minutes to four, and instantly 
realizing the situation, ran down stairs 
into the street just as he was, and got 
polled off in time, amid the cheers of his 
friends, who had been searching for him 
in every direction. In one borough 
bottling was brought nearly to a science! 
Indeed, it is among the traditions of the 
head inn that forty men were once kept 
there in bed for. fear that the other party 
should tamper, with them. That borough 
knew its vaine to a nicety. It always re
turned one member for purity’s sake, and 
if the second member would not pay the

the GulfProvince of Quebec, order by the Privy Council under p" «—pt«for toe mortdee Chaleurs.of 86. Lawrence and the toast expert to findthat there is The chef lieu of the county in which toe of its
of Father Point, where the Allanview and has netotog to say. The egg may hare Brookvilto bakers hare rodeoed toe prise,'WWs your before the ohiekeu, or the eteohee before toe ef breed to eighttor all herailway, called to receive and toed the oburohet Union is fartGermany. The Olderwith their The seigniory is only dissfaem it. II to ipktfon. tesrefa at least «MX» bushels ofwith it, and’rotestant popt What has of the Guelph Board offor him if he This year the amountLower Canada it the yea» of Trade? rokathe Herald.of toe Proviaoe has hithertoenjoyed toproeperity that endill good strike of gold 

SanJuan River, C.lgather since the day of our happy ogfas and ltesmtosi of the firm ofhave squatted upon it, sadBARKING UP THE WRONG TREE. 
The Grit papers are making merry ovet

of the Cape mail at Bristol from A W. Ogilvie * Ce on his way toTheMoaat Forest tesutoly settle fateif this to parch sea extensively on behalftoe IMhtorn before us says The land over ef toe American mail from Ply- of tonAN ODIOUS COMPARISON.
President Hayes took office to cut 

down the expenditure and introduce 
economy into the Civil Service. Li that 
he resembled Mr. Alexander Mac
kenzie. Mr. Sherman, the Secretary 
of the Treasury, is not able to tell the 
people of the United States what the 
President and his Cabinet have done 
since March last in the way of fulfilling 
those pledges. Five hundred and five 
persons have been discharged from the 
Engraving and Printing bureau, making 
an annual saving of $360,000. Seventy- 
six have been discharged from the New 
York Custom House, the annual amount 
thus saved being $255,000. Eighty-nine 
have been removed from the Custom 
House in New Orleans, making a saving 
f $95,000. The reduction made ai San 

Francisco amounts .to $73,000, Phila
delphia $67,000, Beaton $123,000» and 
other ports $118,000, making the groat 
reduction in toe Customs servie» since
the 4th üUrch lart t72l.P00. MEe re- 

made

tost J. W. Bryant, of Reach,VALENTINE BAKER ON TEE 
WAR

Col. Valentine Baker's private let
ters from the seat of war are by his own 
request withheld from publication, but 
they are circulated widely among the 
clubs, and so the correspondent of a 
Chicago paper gays, lithographed and sent 
to members of Parliament. The last re
ceived from him contains the following 
passage which is not pleasant reading for 
the ex-Premier :

“ I must now speak of more sad occur
rences. The Cossacks have taken oh terieux 
Mr. Gladstone's bag-and-baggage -policy,

the opinion effew days ago, it babas limited far of heart dironsthe mill nffim.i. the beetle had remained be questioned. But the subject, besides itsWilliam Macdougall and the Mayor best quality for agricultural purposes, 
! » small track known

in the: Ramsgate to I 
Howanf&tetiou

mail carriage tor that day. P. a atwhen the former went to vote- on the and inhuman Ufa and health. oaths G aR. places of ive literallywild inDunkin Act. They state the conversai mail, and not from the Cape mail Tim of the higherwe teke as to the
fa, whrther i every green t 

sewed thirty-to London in spirits of wine. .of animal Ufa,
with Mr. Darwin and Profrosor Huxley that and will art roup a sheaf, the wholedougall voted nay simply because Mr. Ottawa seal estate has fall* to valuewhich to rotoe hto beef far exportation to crop» which prwntosd well, having been 

enten te the roots. Mr. Robert Flynn,
90 to 23} par omI. daring the part ye*.Mowat had voted yea, and, of course, Dahlia to

trot out the incorrigible Paddy, who Reeve of Olden,* rojUthet thethronghout. endE U* within easy at Uatoa, w rope theli to the rider doctrine cf the dte-declar-arrival in New York at that to trovalUagin Partiamentifavour of the
ed himself agin the Guv*i end O’DoendL[| has moagroead within the address oa whidh aU m for subotitting 

riroelated ia theby wletter which he addressed to a oontem- af exeeUeat quality. On the origin County ef WeRto be suooesded by1porary Mr. Macdougall turns the tut toe
i thronghout the south, 
and. Messrs. Parnell*his burking assailants, and states dite ir fishing purposes the seigniory 

sarivaléd, while game ef afl
to said to wait far ef Mr. Saronri HaUeast, and west of Ireland.tinctly the reason why, in voting against Sir,—Will yon ptoroekinds is of the career st Bowman ville tortBigger, and O’Connor Pew* will in your next irons,abundant. Lake Metepedia ittrif is about four-the votethe Dunkin Act, he emj from the extravagant reportsand four wide at the widestwhich had been given by. Mr. Mowat. practical marten, e 

tog that we should
it and per-only they have improved £farttoprte At the last regarding the grant 

estobUshment lately,pert; it toWe give the letter entirethey enterfected it a la Mouravieff.
» Turkish or other Musas------ -------„------ .
sabre and sttok all women, children, and 
even cattle. In the village of Ablava they 
haokndto pieces forty-two women and 
ritildren, and then withdrew before a patroi 
el Otra iiiitows Then bum among, l the 
^ sad. arose a few mutilated survivors who 
gtorngtoutojeome sttfm forty two oo«y~

military and poUoe- token 
serve the pesos during tlvote on the Dunkin BUI pesos daring the desirous of knowing the farts

costing the town The directors of the Direct United States>1 a about £500 per day. of the parties implicated is sub-have eoueed a circular to beCompany have 
I to referee*

,000 to 75,000 The One of the most striking fester* of the ly correct, bet we have the
county electii 

1er of electors
ferbelievteg that oatjthe United

thetetekrt^tovotes. When the tote Ur 0. 0*1 sad that the total toro will bs
old, who"kepwwevt! bring 5,432; bates of the i ktosadagirih* received only Yours truly, T. Jamb Claxtow A Ca'which the Direct Company $10 aad easts. Morton, sped)only reach Mr. Samuel Writ, ofto utilise it is this way ooosequeaoet 

nto wUhdrai3,614 The Morning Mabrought down to ruin him if he did not 
consent to pay. Of course nobody de
fends tins sort qf work. But there was 
no hypocrisy about it Seek ride fought 
to win, and “ all fair in war” was 

motto. Quaint old fellows,

be «Usd upon life tort W< 22nd test; If It to not, it ought to be.ft--*»-
OXoghtou My directors oourid* it to due from[• jjSBi wm!torito-ri.. 

i^DuUas fearful num
nn 4L. ntinit - T ■»

providedGovernment which in only five [Liberal Home Bel*) 1,791 votes that theyTHE DOINGS OP THE CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE

effects such s reduction esthetic honeet- O’Gormansubject. I assumed) •that theup the ghost I 1,149 votes ; and Mr. BwvsgNatioeeUrtL 1, 
(Conservstive),

its past pledgee.; his arm was out off; his head
Mr. Mackenzie the re c roast! and beoam# 

weeds, that tree unde 
sting drinks would be

' An the skirts ofqueer practices, hung On
ry election. Even while

CLoghtoa to therefore returned by afar different When he w« leader of the inoperative. In othercompelled to body, beyond the naturalndsof Intoxicating drinl 
bomos oonld be sold as ai

majority of 872. He to broth* to the toteOpposition he used to complain to theso I told him ; he answered, net lewtha^reprobate their off-hand doings and efthe and the elder survii of thefarmers that Ottawa was overrun by 
public employe*, who wedged the build
ings from cellar to garret and fell over 
one another in inextricable confusion in 
the passages and halls. Now, however, 
things are infinitely worse 
only failed to introduce eoo
has launched into hitherto _____
extravagance. The Customs expenditure 
which was $667,000 when in 1873 be 
declared that department of the public 
service to be the asylum for worthless 
partisans, is now $721,000, although 
there has been a marked decrease in the 
revenue from Customs. T 
$171,000, is now $218,000.

It to not for myself, but I had a mother, tetekteg the kail* frompolitical code, one greatly prefers thei lato Bight Hon. Sir Michaelis at present wisldtog, to to be fonnd fan itsr* the redaction in the:wife, and three sweet ohildreo ; they were >urists” of the by his marriage i 
Mr. Daniel Kell]

at any rate to ceesive tendency to control the whole of affirming the policybutchered under my own eyes.1 the olddd company, after ai 
■taring into friendlyhi bite) would go ly, of Débite.daughter ofmorality and standardgenus, who role tines with thelother letterOoL Baker complains in He was born in the year 1828, and wasand thenelevation in the and Farewell were rolledIt haesucceeded ia raining the Depository; Mery’s College, OeooU 

rinity College, Dublin,
osted at St At Perttlieve teat the Government of America would they dremed the wound, betwith the Russian fore* the High Mr. Jehujoin with them in making a big push of hie recovery. To havepurity. Ito accept as true and forward for but he betook hie degree hiaealeh which Ud toon tira polling day ! 1866. While still a he weal td virtually exist betshare ef Ike $14,000 “Payment by Basalte’ to the Bat to thatthe Russian authorities Australis, aad the groat traffic between the two The pear true tort, 18th tost, CharlesTEE “ GO WEST SARCASM. 

The other day when a body of d*ti-
ifacture, under pain of be- -an art white would, to i ef Mr. Johnsten* tothe port of Crown Prosecutor in Viwho shall obtain first -aad second class oaring escorted to the rear and deprived of but no# of TU-'oted for the Dunkin It is almost needless, therefore to addraadtagto*He says fur- tifirotes, and has finally got the thin edge ofcorrespondents’ privileges, 

th* that the English aUa
United Staten My Throe

deprived of the only wedge inserted for the control of third
Islead this ye*.made to carry the election forit the purchase of iriSaSttis play fast and toe* withsaying that the ontregw committed by thing to do as a pretiminary to something 

to eat, he recommended them to go to 
Manitoba, or consult the Ontario Gov
ernment about the Free Grants. Mr. 

' Mackenzie probably could not have 
: given them a more satisfactory answer, 

tort what a mockery it is to tell a penni
less man to equip Jtis family and go a 
thousand or fifteen hundred bailee inland 
and take np land !

In some of the Western States the 
church* have begun a colonization 
scheme for the unemployed which bids 
fair to be successful. A Methodist

Daly. last-absent baronet Tho O’Gorman Mahonur^ïï-vs they dispute tha • fan* the of thethe f< Salaries at ef dislike to teeespecial object 
rty and theirwho have dtotingutohedcruelty the most hideous work of the Ottawa, white at the time the officials party and\(?MACDbU0AUV through the# inability to obtainfilled both garret and cellar, were $750,- 

000 a year, are now $842,000. Contin
gencies, then $281,000, are now $301,000.

nounoed in unmeasured terms to the Times, that the The Ber. LA. Bette li* bÿmSSZi*wfll be published at the possible charge w* 
from the traditions'No one, we suppose, would ask to de» With $100rival it h** * vz uuo, » “frWVUIU w.

prive Mr. Mowat of hie franchise, but it 
is far from edifying to find him voting 
against the législation of his own Govern
ment. Mr. Crooks was more consistent 
when, in his own " * " ‘
constituents to

will be found to be wl it to Mr. BruiSalaries on the canals have increased 
from $206,000 to $260,000. The mort of 
each immigrant 1 “ "1 ,-4‘ ~
1873 4o$Bu.56£ti) 
eluding the Ms 
the Adminisb#
$399,000 to $6441 
expenditure of, \
316,000 to $24jB,_. ____ ____
reduce the number of Cabinet Ministers, 
but he has not done so. He was going 
to “reform" the Civil Service, bathe 
has forgotten his promise. He has indeed 
done those things white he oughtTiot to 
have done and left undone those things 
which he ought to have done, and he is 
no longer worthy the cor®’ 
who helped to put him w 

We are fond of lifting 
horror at the anti* *
United States, bnt

Ou Saturday eight tortaad *utt oat the Journal mentary life. Thestone and others. k**. He until Sunday at aoeo,placards reminding the stortowl■ ago the St. Petersburg Gazette teat purpose is a mystery, though probably he voted for the Coercion Art in 1847, Uritodpublished a fierce anti-British article, one
apparently of a perpetual aeries. during tee hours of agoeg whichive the Dunkin Act ’Brien, and other polL
vacated Russian through the columnsthe Turks of Justice from
found extracts from this article printed and the controllable d Store* slaps*sot 

fatty cor firmed, with
Act. It was Mr. Mowat’s singular ro of the Habeas Corpus

One of these was -The books rtlheBe-consistency white Mr. Macdougall de
sired to emphasise, and he baa done so in 
a most effectuai manner.

Journal, the 14th of June,(akbr, who translates it *brought to
follows, giving the date of the paper from

Steele " declared his opinion ef him toRussian success*white it was take Mr. E. P.English losses. of therejected, tee sole the earliest Serore~ahcTALKING BUSINESS.struck by us brings us nearer it* communion fifty unemployed. It 
purchaswa tract Of wtid land and the 
necessary fanning implements, and plants 
a colony there, the settlers gradually re
paying the church for its outlay, with in
terest. Care is taken to exclude the in
dolent »nd dissipated from the settle
ment, and onee the settler is placed on 
the laud with his plough, and team, &c., 
and a small credit at a neighbouring store 
also controlled by the Church Committee, 
he is made to stand on lis own feet and 
left to succeed or fail, according as he is 
endowed with the faculties that make 
success possible. There is no Commun
ism in the colony; contracts and payments 
having to be met and fulfilled to the let
ter. In 1873 Mr. Quinlan, a wealthy 
Catholic of Cincinnati, purchased 
a large, tract in Southern Mis
souri ted commenced founding a 
colony in this way ; indeed he is the 
pioneer of the movement He offered 
the land for sale in tracts of suitable size, 
but only to persons of his own nationality 
and religious frith. He employed an 
agent to induce persons of the kind 
wanted to join the colony. He aimed 
first to secure persons of sufficient means 
to enable them not only to pay a consider
able part of the price of their farms, but 
also to stock and operate them. The

M this wrotahed affair have SSrfc1t5teouatains, (myroti ineluded), ef MaKsy.tinople and India. This is It appears that not a few Protectionist while tears he declared the chargée 
lb Am.» — — ___sunk toWith Turkey at our fret, then on to the Tbc ratepeycro of Peterboroughole* insight into tee pedantic proclivities hands with OGermakOoean by my

East to put the braggart oppressors of
oowever, wi 

> àoosnt his explanation, 
seised a chair and th

water w*ka by a veto-UwraktC 
sroef the **

Mahon,! would notrove it ontbeosto$* and in hismute to the disgust of the GovernmentIndia to the route and modify the s*Mby.
■ajarity of 198.i of history. India is rite beyond Last week Mr. W. H. Frazer,

works, abeet to be anlberixed, by his frieads fro*Vto*hh*Boys was held to thqSecretary of the Ontario Manufacturers’ it is said, by the Coauaittro, sad th* "852m£SiOoL Baker in the
art cf mthat if the Czar succeeds in closing the gates ” sad thesion of to the literal rather thanwould bo aine* men on the subject of Protection at 

four different places on Tuesday at 
Guelph, Wednesday at Fergus, Thursday 
at Galt, and Friday at Dundee. In ex
planation of the motive and purport of 
his visit in each case, he stated that at a 
meeting of the Council of the Association, 
held in Toronto on the 9th inst, It had 
been resolved to call a general meeting of 
manufacturers for the 26th October next, 
at Toronto, to consider what should be 
done towards securing fair play to home 
industry, sad a relief from the 
present oppressive system of almost 
Free Trade on one ride of the border and 
high Protection on the other. It vu 
considered desirable that branch Asso
ciations should be formed throughout the 
Province, with the view .of perfecting an 
organization that would be able to do 
something towards securing the return to 
Parliament of men holding views of com

be will without delay of the Apprentice to the «et arosatag of the term better to the to leavequarrel with England- the head of aBonds paraded the city ; Conservative ranks than la the* of the at thettonef having, ibearing banners ofof Russian troops, indeed the main por- 
' .î it., t__ _—-.1 i ann nm Hugh*’ Copy".Atemtb; and crimson. Towadsof 1,800,000tion of the Imperial He arid shegood deal of rather serionsare being _ actively Mute ef tore and naked him to nia away toThe Morning Post says the petition of thehave be* badly beaten,“ TEE GOOD OLD ELECTION 

TIMER”
In the boroughs and counties bi Eng

land previous to the Reform bill the rival 
electioneerers were men of action, if they 
were nothing else. If politics were not 
the entire delight and refreshment of 
what were facetiously called the “ con- 
“ stituenries," an election 
the carnival of everybody 
the candidates. One had

Sjüjr™i ■» 0*4for the war with fygUad.in preparation 
CoL Baker a

A Co. No
[ugh*’ Draw- sesstou shows a to* of six tee pladfs, and the of his family, batmilitary aud oonetab Jugs arowhich, he says, has been confirmed by the This to the;

partef ih far:highest authority.
to light prove tom to he the went efMeu,*!

Iff,tkw
TEE AMERICAN SUGAR DUTIES 

The Treasury Department at Washing
ton has at tost come to a decision on the 
vexed quretion of sugar duties and draw
backs. It is the artificial colouring of

liait! 4lL■hall b. ia oar Mhoeb, aad atianete». 'MY tta tha Ori4.>7the prohi

*rt*«M ef Iks
Perhaps Hew*two other well-known offitisls, *d labour up*

having been bribedatoo to the ring, a pretty and toft * the first trainsolicitor knewby or for him. ThewiU be ewi# till tee bubbleof duty that has made the difficulty. before the ease was opened ef tesaspseislly * all the works can beother day the riot at GrimsbyWhen we recollect that cargo prices of •old for 25 p* cent to* and yet give a hand-

tory is too Wéli established to need enoo- 
adorn, bqS it may not be gauerally known 
teat eo sateusivs h* tee demand hitherto 
been for many of the " departmental maps ’’ 
that the Department was enabled to publish 
new editions, teoronghly revised to date,

Hr. Bhhwt Ifanb, of B4hwMwd Ha,detectives and oflloers besidessuccessful candidate 'all night igtoyedto!tisaefsugar at places of growth run * low * imported by tort week’sthis efcvarraigned, and it is inferredin his hotel by a livelyfrom 2i to 5 cents per pound, we that the Treasury sod Provident Down sheep.smashed all the windows, butSrere re
pulsed in their repeated efforts to burst 
in the doors, came to us with a sort of sa
vour of what elections used to be in the 
“ good old tim*"
King. The fun of t 
those days went fast
Cockbuen in his “ B--------------------------
tat* at the inquiry whether, notwith
standing the drinking and profanity 
which marked society in his earlier days, 
the world though more decorous out
wardly has got inwardly any better than

-*------ * l '—-bottle men. And
■allot, anti-bribery, 
elections are now- 

Utidans do their
____„____„ 1# whether the worid'

is politically more virtuous to a question

■ to thethat half a cent or even a quarter of a corroborative i tee Gov.
rent saved on the duty is itself Hharas*"Seeasy terms, but in a strictly business way. 

He Mtabfished a bank which also served 
as a sort of produce exchange, where the 
ooloniste could market their crops to the 
best advantage, and as the crops all go 
through this exchange, the bank is able to 
collect easily the sums falling due to the 
founder of the colony. There is also a 
church and schools, and the whole tract 
is laid out with reference to ease of access 
to the central village, and to social inter
course among the people. Finally, in-

>ve dealt with themstated also, in substance, thatprofit on the handling the more so Kska* sap, wi 
sripplefariffa

in this conspiracy have given no offenoe, they hare doue 
. There is nob

the Council, taking into consideration
from tiie fact that sugar is a cash article, speech* recently made by Meets. Mac-
and ready of sale except when held for KBNziE, Cartwright, and Mills, werefair in ’iJSlSîZTÎi■»Ui|WTh. following MldrM. talMlmM 

r Lord AUrpnaa,. oo bdull of th.
forced to the conclusion that justice tothe purpose of making towns, A&, Ac. Thishome interests is not to be expected fromthe price to an unreasonable people that the GotThe Deperitaey bring vfrteally ■bishop of Center-to the Arohlthe present Government, and that therein. The American duties are, on 

&r not over Nô. 7, Dutch standard, 
cents per pound ; not over No. 10, 
ants ; not over No. 13, 2± cents, and 
i over No. 16, 2j cents, with 
per cent, ad valorem besides on all 
fined sugars are charged 3£ and 4

fore the present Government should be
To the Most Reverend the Aivigorously and effectively opposed, 

retended Protectionist n
different éditâmes as there wffl be eo Right Reverend the Bishops of theWood’s pretended WiM:* An oldt/England.

ton years, and the public will We, the undersigned, lay members ofinjure the cause of toons* to the pries ef old maps« a* m______a__£___ i__ i____j .. of Dr. Arnold, hro----- —------r.---------- for those net skilled
in farming. It to practical and not theo
retical instruction, it costs but little, and 
is provided in such a way as not to inter
fere materially with the fanning opera

tes Church of England, to draw yourProtection rather than to benefit it. Far 
Mr. Wood purposely omitted to embrace 
the agricultural interest in his motion, 
and everybody understands that without 
the support of this interest Protection to 
manufactures cannot be carried. To 
propose Protection for manufactures, 
while refusing it for agriculture, to in ef
fect a proposal for defeating Protection 
altogether. And Mr Frazer further

extra on books and apparat*.i percent, extrao 
NntwHhetemHf «fort tee reed I* 11*000.-Gritinto the eoadartrtcents on two' different grad* respectively, 

rates which practically amount to prohibi
tif theThe Priest in

more psrticalsrty inAbsolution,’ printed at the request of the pity hi.ipewet individual. to the romark in the Times that it re-'m.tL1tion altogether. Colour having been 
adopted * the test of value, the im
porters have not been alow to find means 
of artificial colouring to suit themselves ; 
or, rather, the producers who supply 
them, have adopted means to meet 
the importers’ demand. Sugar of 
good quality is artificially given a dark 
colour, it then pass* the custom house 
st a low rate of duty, after which the 
American refiner quickly causes the dark 
colouring to disappear, with a large 
profit to himself on that single operation, 
in addition to all that he may make in 
fair buying, and manufacture, and Beli

ef the Chart* of England united fa a quires » Dr. Arnold to control ePrt*tee"o!!3The Holy Cross,’ and to Trank Company's boatssuccessfully the monitorial system. It is sfor discussion. The “Bln*” don’t so 
often break the heads of the “ Buffs,’’ 
nor is the glazier invoked as he used to 
be for the windows of their respective 
hostelries. But the amelioration may 
possibly be only exteraaL However, the 
old tim* certainly used to I " * 
Single combats on the platform

thing, he «ye, to tints The maakfpal rote fa Hi
of improving theready been thp Arnold, Tom Brown’s1*

had actually yielded hero, hut la Dr. ArnddV days at Bughyiber of tee rote is 1 rtaoeat.
of $70,000 tin* Its formation, even ■ tote# v*y verge rate of 1] osais tee dollar far all duty rt sotiatyistethe leworganized upon a similar plan—-a plan said that Sir John Macdonald’s amend era do, that the adoption of acognizing the aoctil and religions * well Jtea Brown hs^ beea wfll l* tiara» roongh to pamper 

Maaatioaal charity
ment to this decoy-duck motion was the aad how eerily rt Cenfoerioa such * is art forth ti’Æ5V system rt Coafai 

the above-named
refais■, aad la 

oh finds hens*the ha# stead * end rt theed-only resolution embodying the views of 
the Manufacturers’ Association, inasmuch 
as it demanded Protection not only for 
the manufacturing, but also for the mining 
and agricultural interests of the country.

Following Mr. Frame's addre* at 
Guelph, several manufacturers of that 
town, who, notwithstanding some sneers 
that have been thrown out, are bona fide 
“ life long Reformers," gave utterance to 
opinions very nearly coinciding with his 
own, and it was resolved to form an 
auxiliary association, and to call a public 
meeting there for the Slat inst. Evident
ly the Guelph meeting of the 21st was 
inclined to “ talk business,” with leu 
regard for possible political consequences 
than has been shown on many similar 
occasions before. And this is something 

' it touch* a

would:Single combats on the platform used fre
quently to diversify the speeches. If the 
contest was on some county matter, and 
the “ constitutional " party could come 
in their top boots, they exhibited such an 
overwhelming weight of boot-top and 
breadth of waistband that, whether in 
room or street, they could' always hold 
their own. The farmers, young and old, 
could hit out tremendously for Church 
and State, « well as for malt and 
corn, and they were generally too 
much for the townspeople. At Hawick, 
on one occasion, the border men quite 
overpowered the weavers. It was said 
that the original Dandy Dinmont could 
take up two of the “ weaver boddies ’’ 
in his brawny arms, knock their 
together, and then drop them stunned,

rates fixed bymight be largely: bettering J critics rt this generation.to the Church,the condition of the unemployed in end would destroy all the friendly grit He* kid gloves.
existing between clergy an 
earnestly and nepeotfallyBe that as it may, it is the Hints far the Guidance of Tsstitew,” fa

to bid a white they are fastrneted how to teach the pubtiely faand manufacture, and eell- 
rta have investigated the

______ -0 —ud, bnt they are not agreed
as to the particular substance used to ac
complish it. Some find ulmic acid in 
the samples submitted, others a substance 
produced by the . action of alcohol upon 
sugar, and others again find caramel, 
which is simply burnt sugar. Importers

proceedings are pending, has 
lowing addre* to fan electors

above thetoba or Muakoka From this singularly of Greenwich
iiwimI production, it appears 
hoot is needed in Canadian hit

draw all oountanenoe from those who favour • Goutte**»—Though 
«arien* tent I am *

his fife, h* the favouritefamily a mile, not to of providing it, and to urge upon yoor clergy tee wo* 0.8m** ti* ta*,for them until he can and gather heretofore, pens* entered the 
Varey, 12th Mm rt

not requiring anysingled out,* the only' especially with regard to all plac* rt edn- that the

The addre* is signed by the Duke rt did star and$800 in notes.THE AMERICAN WE RAT CROP.
Carefully prepared statements in re

gard to the wheat crop of 1877 in the 
United States are being published by the 
American Press. The lowest estimate 
placed on it «380,000,000bushels, and the 
highest 420,000,000buehels. The demand 
from the United Kingdom is 12,000,000 
quarters or nearly 100,000,000 bushels, of

and nearly one hundred other therefore withdraw st ones, in the hope that 
such prompt action may serve the party for 
who* I have spent my *** and the hart 
years rt my life.

(Signed) J. BAXTER LANGLEY."

srzsz.
have endeavoured to make it appear that by this. to tithe toThe Arohhiehop h* replied fates

SSSTta1^audit issugar white it was charged had been ar- 1 Addington Park, Aug.. IS, 1877.
iificially coloured with intent to defraud he h* last, and there is noMy Dear Lord,-!

ïlhïïhULithe revenue, had been merely burnt a 
little In the vacuum pan or in some 
similar way, altogether without design. 
Bnt the authorities are now satisfied that 

etence is “ too thin" to hold 
and -that they must waste 
are attention upon it. A 

_____ _ issued on the 20th in
stant orders that all sugars coloured

faflfa hi* fa white tiro lew*v. t_u__ vi- -vi-rt the 9testruggle between King and ,15? MfrxggraM Fefaete in thecorrespondent
| h* eOeeted i

Cerdi-is not neoeesary to pay much attention to 4f the him through eutethat hurts somebody, ipanied by an address to aal Manning hMNow, what wwt fa be ate fat it be do*B shops of the Chnroh of England, signed by
rtfa*Vfcefenjade wince.’ to be far-struct teachers being so ignorent, * not to rtaizp.*to lay beforert thewater, manufactures of an important know that the eve* spoken rt oeoarredinwhite our cousins hope to supply at least 

three-fourths. For home consumption 
they allow 160,000,000 bushels, or four 
bushels per head of their population, and 
for seeding purposes 40,000,000 bushels. 
The medium estimate then stands as 
follows ;
Croprt 1877..........
Home consumption. 160,000,000 
Seed............... 40,000.000
Exports...................  76,000,000
; —*—^-278,000^06»

Balance to carry over to 1788,125,- 
000,000. In determining the ruling price 
of wheat this balance on hand is a very 
important factor. The potato crop, 
which bids fair to be the best ever raised 
in tiie United States, is another import
ant factor * affecting the consumption of 
breadstuff». Taking these into consider
ation, and bearing in mind also that a 
vast amount of labour is idle, and that 
the consumption of provisions will on

rt satedupe Bret* Bawd rtlike Guelph meet together, not to make K—whitathe seventeen ury, ate tee merest tyro > flogging oan aimeeting held* the 13th fast.I have * hesitation inwhat we call speech* by any menus, bnt in history knows it .would be your Lordship, and tho* who haveLa dear conception of the 
6 running over the reign rt 
faithfully, for the foonds- 
wars was unquestionably 
in fart Chari* L succeed-

[uiet, conversational my part to maintain, with God’s Meeting, Parliamentary retm 
—i debt

household is on busine* matters, but InTheir pate—fft/rifa Telegraph.the pure Scriptural character rt our Re-tion rt the rii 1. 1877. tothese they cannot avoid a* ate Ware Walfagtan’s ate Nefa*% hero*inhjsreig»; info 
o a quand already

£778.873,718. At the
wwff8Sfafil9.ae8.shw_,_____ ________ _
of £63,645,613. Not taking into account

fa 1886 iting that commercial policy of the fa aay quality that be-irajm, tofaWh tin rt 50,000 fa400,000,000 Yet fa the* days tee ertGovernment is a hindrance to busine* that tiroHints" is badly rate ths flaskBishops rt the Province rt Canterbury have.generally, and ruinous to the of debt oreatsd for special par-oak if there within the last few weeks, deliberately re-interests in particular. pons (purchase of telegraphs, tee other
fa any rttouched upon at a or the bust-

rt thewill always‘BblfittMhg of sugars in any way whatever, 
thereby bringing them down to a lower rate 
of duty by the colour test, is to be held 
as an infraction of the revenue laws, and 
punished by forfeiture of the goods. In 
laying down this rule all scientific 
technicalities are thrown aside, but the 
Department will still avail itself of 
scientific assistance for the purpose of de
tecting fraud, when fraud is suspected. 
The new order com* into force on 1st 
October next, on and after which date all 
sugars found to be coloured as above de
scribed will be liable to seizure and for
feiture. And it is believed in New York 
that there are some cargo* now on the 
way that will not probably reach port be
fore the date mentioned, and will there
fore stand in danger of seizure. We 
should suppose, however, that cas* in 
which the fact of shipment before know
ledge of the new order could be proved, 
would be dealt with according to the

blasts to the effect that ___ _ 
be stopped, otherwise it may 
Mackenzie ont and bring 
Macdonald back to power. 9 
if it should, and who* fat
it be? Why do* thepewefi___
ment oppow itself to home interests, and 
in every possible way favour foreign pro
ductionJat the expense of our own ? 
Why is it that men whose' energy and 
capital are building up the country, * 
far *a hostile commercial system will 
allow, cannot meet to talk busine* with
out intimating their almost unanimous 
belief that the policy of the Government 
is most unsuitable to the country’s dr- 
cumstances ? If “ life-long Reformers” 
now declare their belief that Mr. Mac
kenzie’s Government has disappointed 
their hop* and forfaited their confidence, 
who* fault is it ? Aft* the speech* 
made by hie oolleaguw at Fergus, him
self being present to approve and en
dorse them, what can he expect bad
ness men to do ? It com* to this, 
that such men cannot meet to 
talk busine* without creating dang* 
to the Government. But it is surety a 
poor, unworthy, and unpatriotic Govern
ment that stands in any danger from, <#- 
cusrion of the beet means for raising 
the country out of the commercial de
pression from which it has suffered for

rt thsert tee Londonderry 
Presbyterian organ of ttfaok“ spot him," either by pantomime or 

j*t A county election is the carnival 
time of the rural wits. And the latter 
are far harder for a candidate to face than 
a metropolitan ~ “—’~wjritemrafmte 
each other * wt
pack, and have t__________
when “ an old standard 1 
they go to the cry over] 
shred of the candidate’s 
antecedents. The great
preliminary public meeting _________
was once very talkative, but the adjura
tion “ Sit down', belly-band !" wei too 
much for him. His voice was heard no 
more. A most respectable keep* of a 
China warehouse and crockery shop was 
dropped on with “ sit down, jam-pot 
about tiie commonest article he sold ; and 
an obnoxious grocer could not rig* against 
“ Now, currants, who tauld thee to' 
“speak?” There is no reply to that

Dr. Byereon will thalrity, dnrtrt Prtfoe, Iand circulated by ordercontempt at the pony 
olon. However, tee i

efforts of his has been completely deetroyed by fire which 
fa the flue.of tee House rt Lords. I may also *11

vouchsafed, “ that the teacher will grievous • 
ly fail fa his duty, unie* hie dally walk be 
consistant not only with the ordinary pro- 
prieti* of fife, bnt also characterised by a 
high moral tone.” We trust that no teacher 
wfll ever squander his resources, and then 
take tee benefit rt the “ Insolvent Act,” 
privately assuring all hie creditors individu-

ribald letter which vu issued bytothe
as the hounds John TVs. The Chof March, 1875. sixty-four years since he firot entered Partis.I remain, my dear Lord, member for Tarieteok, and thirty* The KfapAni Notes reports two rabbet*tin* he seemed hie first Premiership.A. G Cj Five of theThe Marquis of Abergai provided the re-Henry Angwin, of St Just, have hew burntthat account be greatly lessened, the •nitrt awlsfast the to death. The fate* ira* et a prayer meet,

.4 4k. tim. Tk. m«4kM if.A ___
win notally, teal if eo* hie disports arrive at the conclusion that the ing at the time. The had petaverage cash price of this inaugural meeting 

st Plymouth. I
five children fa bed, and went out tofall, and then afterhe will pay be thenot exceed eighty-five cents a lab*<ngu./:uio veilvo * uuouot, ana

that the farm* who markets his wheat at dre* v* devoted to the development of theat them. Yet the good people 
iquiro if soon ithe prie* now ruling will be on the safe forms rt animal Mf< and w* prefaced by a ignited, r and tee fiam* quickly 

tiro cottage. The ohfldron were 1
well enquireMary's may well « 

npfo in “ this Caaada Years, kc.,that h* taken A PLAIN CITIZEN.fag SWUMmodem tim* inordinary proprieti* 
s “ characterized by i

of tile,rieteot with tiro ~ 1 1 j  ■ ■■ au wmm
~ta.tfc.8I84 wtmi.ALMOST MAN.

PoNod, the eminent gorilla now hold
ing court in the Zoological Gardens, Re
gent’s Park* .is the text for many inter
esting lector* by the learned scientists 
who study him. Professor Garrod the 
oth* day described-this anthropoid 
Ponoo as a member of the simian 
aristocracy. Thé hands and feet of a 
gorilla recently dead were exhibited with 
•tho* <rf a man, and shown to be of the 
same structure. Pongo’s habits were

-elected akteand whether it fa
by 217 to 90. Hie majority before

in ad.
alluded to She varie* b]
been raised to account for the first appear- while thewTStat*,(ta. . th. ta, oi . fr.it j.A# and not the ultn. severe letter of 

ie law.
How the action taken at Washington 
ay affect the prospects of .sugar refining 
t Canada it is yet too soon to say. The

sort of wit. In Yorkshire the oofloqui* Bring organisms, t 
■ give fas adhesion. 2ZSV£&£ ever. The twineoften take a sporting turn. It is a severe the scholars—throe boys andteal Ifa

the change in the immediately taken honething for a candidate if he is known to Stedfatee questions within the last halfSuperintendent’s annualhave a taste for any particular animal, fag. and havertbrodpaid a tribute to the unwearied«te.#». id and saga. 
Durwta. tfaWe have known a oendidi 

to go through a searching 
examination at Guildford at 
points of pointers from double 
sterns. Another member fa t! 
who* hours of idlene* were spei 
his poultry, appeared on several

fa *rnew Government has evidently entered 
in eanwst upon the t*k of reforming the 
administration of the customs and other 
revenue laws, certainly a much-needed 
change. But that " 1

fighting with revend whewfll Yowl andPresident treated rt the light which geolegvthod el teaching Natural Hie- 
History rt Naturals, fa order to 
fasts ” complete in their unique-

HIGH SCHOOL MASTER.

of which hare be* destroyed.■»■• WMak.it --j i__* . . tteyem reeslinvestigation 
mee, The tin

Mia Victoria WoedhnU aadterred her sister 
faAnriag tour. JTC?*!SnLroll fro* SclentThe Duke rt Bntharlaad’s

amongthe direction of Free legislation and his both fa tee low* animals and in man, show-now newly four years. SuchThe truthnot on the cards at all
hfa Ufa fa fad n 
ing his political i 
marked him loi
mouth, and asm_______
a volley of questions on 
lets, and egg supplies 
begin there 
ing that he 
his “ little.

ituente, but to the ing that in many oases tfa infective sub- Trent with its fcr«fc.4tathat it fs necessary fa the interests of A tele- made forfW-tira enthe lift, when itto remove tho* ad minis tra- spread AÂd vsgptehls orgaaiama. 
*4w»lea4fag factsThe weavers fl!t that tfa Govern-

though deeply 
-e. Professor (

ment policy is emphatically «of that tirerttee system, bnt Garrod showed that which tfa country’s circumstances re development proved 
era of considerable gre

been unfairly used to bring it into dis- fittis thing isthe structural r*stnhlsne* between the to talk bote reds two tin oatis—old fas be* sold by the tiwte* rt the late Mr.credit. The more hon*t and efficient he did, anthropoid ap* and:
the American custom house can be made, that tfa reason foe tfa mental and moral the Government, este can, through
the better service will it perform for the ■sins still an unsolved prob- endofit for so
cause of Protection * well * for the 
Department under who* orders it acts. 
A'Washington despatch of recent date 
inf onus us that the Commissioner of 
Agriculture has been engaged fa the con
sideration of important matters aff< ' 
tee sdfgar trade, with particular reft 
to increasing the growth of euga 
bélier* that sixty million dollars

with the reporters. No a silk line would fa tfa New-York past steps ate-interests ito life-long friends for leave of absenceto prevent tee string from slipping peroaieai* f or h 
k he might buryt portion of his < 

which heptofad
andtfagrada- viewofVon Joel string* far * von 

• tonte the ground *tW tee vocal cour*. That structure up* white liar to all
of the Yorkshire cook organs of man are present also in the interests, whether fame»* works rt Maseru.

imitators, and nobody amid the* fa Mid :—** Ianthropoid ape. The ape do* not oon- facturere, should -be Crum Arod of the n*t and a slble far to fato Tom Colline, M.P., of Boston, verae, and yet the difference between his and drtsded at tee Ou next Son-Wtajdw, talk.prta.t itataolMtan, 
with.! rt U» Mm. Un. kMOMtaf.m-l-.{n„ jrt T---- ----- A. ---- --  - f ____m- . .

»o»l ipuntu rod that 
infini Uwnmd u to dtfy

tart, ta in «rot tl. rt th.niton dieered the twta of the oomitoj observation. It tion of the ro«-fnfer hero the tod,
ie to thia point, however, that ph,«io-ayear Ok, rt.prrteMtof to total the phi tfcebttorttortl let ^titodeed
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THE WEEKLY MAIL . 31. im.

Sibecribero are reminded that the ootoured 
sddrws label of each paper sent to tfa* 
ahowa a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to white titer 
aubecriptiou hwbeen paid, serving, in fact, 
as a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed * the

irrau eerscr.
Snbecribers to the Weekly Mail, a pap* 

already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly pubfiahed in Canada, 
may for the future rely on * extended 
report rt Partiameutary proceedings 
appearing in our Beautiful
new bright type, small* then teat
hitherto used for Pariiesssntroy rop*te|g. 
has been procured, and while the eetwl

» difficulty rt--------- -------------—i. -
she amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department rt the pep*
will be doubled.

Thm^terlBin Se”broadteert rt I 
Mail than in any of tl 
weeklies, some of white l _ 
shape purposely intended to mn pSSo * to the quantity rt the# «

The Weekly Mail costs only $L80 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much low* rates to ofafa and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectes. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, white will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, * a 
cash bonus * he may prefer.

The full news and gossip of the weak 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 

- abreast of the tim* and know what is 
going on in the world take

PROTECTION IN AUSTRALIA.
Shortly after the great triumph of the 

Protectionist Party fa Victoria last May, 
the London papers which think that Free 
Trade is the all-in-all of every nation, 
took to reviling Mr. Graham Bmr, the 
Protect^-* Prou#» of teat-rokéty, 

; ali^..ig Uiat *****

ing to tfieTTW Sfc. Eng»
land attributed the Communistic tenden- 

• des of the Berry party to their cotivict 
origin, and predicted that Melbourne 
would soon become tiie paradise of the 
lawless, and the centre of demag J . 
while Mr. Berry would seize the eariiwt 
opportunity to breakup and divide the 

. great estates held by the Free Traders fa 
the country.

These stories found their way to, or 
rather were eagerly impirted from, Eng
land by the Mackbnzib-Oauchon 
here, and our King street contemporary 
referred more than once to the danger 
the unhappy Victorians had brought

■e real troth of the fast
is given in the London 
faw under which land fa 
rown open to actual set- 
fa such a way that a few 
isseesionof vast estât*, 

no complaint is made of this, no 
any party propose to break up 
estates. But the owners have heretofore 
been untaxed on their property. The 
party which held that the rich proprietors 
should contribute their share toward the 
support of Government has been gre 
and it has now achieved a signal victory. 
The proposition is not to impow a heavy 
tax on land, but to lay one that shall 
bear equally on great and small 
prietors. It is to be framed on 
model of the land tax laws of Great 
Britain and tha continent of Europe, and 
is no more communistic fa its tend 
than an income tax. The outcry against 
it was absurd and dishonest from the 
first, and was merely a device to
discredit on the Protectionists. __
Berry h* formed an able Cabinet, ami 
one as moderate * he was able to 
stitute with the materials at hand ; 
he has won general favour by Ms state
ment of his policy when he pres 
himself for re-election on being app<
First Minister. The correspondent of the 
Spectator dispos* of the slander upon 
the population of Melbourne by saying 
that “this great commercial city inwhieh 
“ I write, with its property as securely 
“ fenced by law as the Queen’s crown, and 
“ its poproation trained in the use of the 
“ noble, free institutions white they oar- 
“ tied from the Moth* Country, is * 
“ little likely to be the scene of any ex- 
“ ce* under the cover of law, or fa 
“ defiance of it, as the capital of the Em- 
“ pire ; and when the history of to-day 
“ is sufficiently remote to be judged 
“ without passion or prejudice, I 
“ persuaded that it will bear comparison 
“ with the -great struggl* for. political or 
“ commercial liberty fa England.” The 
correspondents who have misrepresented 
this whole affair reckoned too mote upon 
the distance of Victoria from England ; 
but the troth generally geta the upper 
hand at last.

POLITICAL ALLIANCES IN QUE
BEC.

Some people use the word Ultramon- 
tanisin who know but little of its origin 
and meaning. We sometimes 
it uttered in the political dis
cussions of this country, 
our Grit friends it is made to signify every
thing dreadful of a certain da* in the 
Province of Quebec. Discredit was 
sought to be cast upon Mr. Mackenzie 
Bo well during and after the session of 
1876 because, it was said, there 
could be no natural 
cr honest alliance between hie 
Orangeism and ' the 
of M. Masson, who was alleged to bo tflte 
leader of that very dreadful body fa the 
Roman Catholic Church of the country to 
which everything bed and dangerous 
must be attributed. In this case the 
word was used * a bugaboo. M. Mas
son is simply a very sincere i . 
Catholic ; and while no one ha» a right 
to interfere with his beliefs or practie* 
as a religionist so long as they are not 
directed against the welfare of the State, 
it is but the baldest truth to say that he 
is, while a Conservative, a most liberal 
politician. He doubde* thiakS Mr. 
Bowell would be quite as 
he is if he were not Grand Master of the 
Orange Body of Canada ; and perhaps 
Mr. Bowell thinks M. Masson would 
be no worse were he a good Protestant 
instead of a good Catholic. But 
happily knows that there is not 
in these differences of belief any
thing which should. ^ keep them 
apart politically, so long as their 
political views coincide as nearly * they 
do. It would be a sad day for Canada if 
political alliances should here be based 
upon religious differences at any time. 
We do not think there is demagogueism 
enough in tiie country to prodaw sate a

And then there fa ML Laegevi*. 
Whet shall we say of Kim l Broth* of » 
bishop andof a vicar* 
tent of Ultramontane 
not prepared to go ! A 
testants he most surely 
hatred ! What good tiring for the 
testant public of Quebec could eon 
of his Nazareth ? aSqrely he fa part 
praying for. We nave heard man. 
sinuations of this . nature from his op
ponents. To it all, even if he were 
without a record to ref* to, he gave a 
fitting reply in his late speech at Baie St. 
Paul He did not speak as he did on 
the history of the long alliance beti 
the Protestants of Quebec with the 
French Conservative Party of the Pro
vince to affect the sentiment of his own 
constituency, for there are probably not 
a score of Protestant voters fa it. The 
speech was a reply to the half apologetic 
half pleading speech of M. Laurier at 
Quebec. We gave an extract from M. 
Langevin’s speech the oth* day ; and 
we are sure our readers will agree with 
as that it was the speech of a man who 
is sincerely desirous to see an honest 
fusion of the several dements which 
go to make up our heterogeneous society. 
It do* not surprise us to find that it hw 
been severely attacked in the Range 
press. A new Rouge periodical publish 
in Quebec, called L'Rdavrenr, roundly 
assails the member for Charlevoix 
cause, * the Quebec Mercury put it, he 
manifested “ respect for the rights and 
“ feelings of tho* persons who, fa Low* 
“ Canada, have the misfortune to be of 
“ the same creed * his Sovereign.” 
Another ground- of complaint against 

that he had a Freemason far a 
colleague in the Government of the coun

au d it fa charged against him as Sl 
of great magnitude that he did not, 
up the Confederation rather than 

to the Province of New Bruns- 
legialating * she bid on the School

^ " ih accusations and charges * the* 

beyond question the illiberal and 
d charset* of the Rouge Party, of 
M. Cauchon is for the moment the 
, having for bis first lieutenant M.

__tme, and to the succession of which
«aubier would saemtobn nowfoiataiL

4 should desire to sfanû the
% little before the time domes, for ; 
«toit. No wonder be should

assumer. Mr. Siemens fa an henesl. fa- 
durtnoa. men. smd ths la* rt tharahon*
Wifl foil hwvifo upon M*. One rt the 
b*«e w* valued at $150. It moms » 
lrt4 krt rttatad for rt-. «tau Mn- lb. 
8tauMHrtrt sort, rt Ma rtifkbom-a. 
John Nette.

In tiw bate part rt the Township rt Elms 
fires here been doing eonriderobfo demote 
fa the pine swamps for the pert four * fire
weeks AS time the fires burned with snob
fiaroeno* as to seriously endanger farm 
hens* and outbuildings, but tits beery 
retasrt the post week thoroughly quenched

Nelson Lewie, fate member rt the firm of 
Lewis A lewis, grocers, rt IagereoU, has mb- 
ssnudad, tearing creditors to the amount of 
shent $4,000 to mount for Mm. Since lue 

| to the
______  rt $500 have turned np, with Dr.
&W end Irwin Lewis’ signature to them, 
wMeh they deny haring mguod. It is sup- 
neeedtertthe ahepondwie in Chieego. A 
deteetire h* started out fa pnronit of him.

The Msntresl Witness says “ The ex. 
pert rt grain from Manitoba this roaeoa will 
forte no inocnsiderable item. Lest year the 
BNtrfa* exported from 150,000 to 200,000 

........................it fa «tissa tod test

1 dars-
:ch a rich popularity fe*s_ 
for parbap» I am great, and I think I am

Anvil's surely s mark of submission 
To ukA^dtoggh a ststesman, to chopping

Ana *oendvn the paths of ambition.
I Be strikes a/etc more blows with his axe the» 

again pauses. The cheering is renewed ]

How simple I look ! how unconsciously grand.
As I rest from my toil for a space.

With my waistcoat thrown off. and my axe in
And humanity's dew on my faoe !

Oh, my brethem in toil who stand wood'ring 
around.

By what ties have I bound you to me :
An orator, scholar, and statesman renowned. 

Condescending to out down a tree !
Yes. I know I am great, something tails me

And forsaken the petits of ambition.
[Be gazes round him for d few moments i 

é visibly increasing complacency.]

MISGUIDED SYMPATHY.
Tv ths RAkor V The Mail

Wham punishment overtakes an rffmiisr 
it would «s* «il he became tee engroomsg
mauled and lettered wifoh* eomewha/ük 
eererod from h* injuries before she appears 
teeanut; teehteodhrobe* waebedfrem 
h* waaads. and adaaant shaaro wfll pre
vent h* from dilating on all tea h* an- 
durod. H* eriden* on* given, the pnb- lahàfta rt h* no mere, and aha aoon drape 
ont oC remembrance.

A * tha ruffian ; he r—mas in full 
during the term rt hfa punitemenfc. 

nharitshis who may ehoe* hfarofarma- 
“ field rt aaefafaem ” *o him 

in hfa *nfia—*h » p*hapa

mm of them ? *
te rraSà*” as w5l** “q

Could the old world s imperial Queen 
In the days of her early mmp'idty boast 

A more noblv Reonblican aoena i 
Let me think, as I watch the admirers who note 

The simple pursuits of my home.
Of Lucias Qafnotiue summoned by vote 

Or the State from the furrow to Rome.
Yes. I feel I am great, and I know I am

x' Aixfrm‘greater by far, witth eubmi»,ion.
And statesman, when occupied chopping of

life for
out
work

FANCHETTE,
The Cost of Boulsinrilliers.

(AN EPI80DE OF THE SIEGE OF 
PARIS)

While the German


